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Qualitative exploration of why people
repeatedly attend emergency departments
for alcohol-related reasons
Tom Parkman1*†, Joanne Neale1,2†, Ed Day1 and Colin Drummond1

Abstract
Background: Understanding why people repeatedly attend Emergency Departments (EDs) for alcohol-related
reasons is an important prerequisite to identifying ways of reducing any unnecessary demands on hospital resources.
We use Andersen’s Behavioural Model of Health Services Use to explore factors that contributed to repeat ED attendances.
Methods: Qualitative interviews were conducted with 30 people who repeatedly attended EDs for alcohol-related reasons
(≥10 attendances in the past 12 months). We recruited participants from 6 EDs in London, United Kingdom.
Data on socio-demographic characteristics, substance use, contact with specialist addiction and other health services, most
recent ED attendance, and previous ED attendances were analysed.
Results: Participants reported long-standing health problems, almost all were unemployed, and many had limited
education and unstable housing. Most held positive health beliefs about EDs, despite some negative experiences. They
reported limited community resources: poor social support, inaccessible primary care services, dislike or lack of
information about specialist addiction services, and difficulties travelling to services. In contrast, EDs offered immediate,
sympathetic care and free transport by ambulance. Participants’ perceived need for care was high, with physical injury
and pain being the main reasons for ED attendance.
Conclusions: Push’ and ‘pull’ factors contributed to repeated ED use. ‘Push’ factors included individual-level problems
and wider community service failings. ‘Pull’ factors included positive experiences of, and beliefs about, ED care.
Community services need to better engage and support people with complex drinking problems, whilst ED staff can
be more effective in referring patients to community-based services.
Keywords: Alcohol, Frequent attender, Emergency departments, Andersen’s behavioural model, Qualitative research

Background
People who repeatedly attend Emergency Departments
(EDs) for alcohol-related reasons comprise a relatively
small patient population but account for a disproportionate use of ED resources [1]. Their hospital attendances place strain on healthcare infrastructures and are
costly for national public healthcare systems [2–5]. This
has generated concern in many different countries [6–16].
In the UK, for example, the pressure placed on the
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National Health Service (NHS) by people with alcoholrelated problems who attend EDs unnecessarily has been
widely documented [17–21].
To-date, the international literature on people who
repeatedly attend EDs because of alcohol has been largely
descriptive and derived from quantitative surveys or
epidemiological studies exploring prevalence and sociodemographic characteristics, such as gender, age, employment history, income, and education. Studies indicate that
members of this patient population tend to be male [11]
and over 45 years of age [8]. They are also likely to have
personal histories of homelessness and other substance use
problems, be heavy smokers [8, 11], have limited education, experience high levels of mental health problems, and
live in socio-economically deprived areas [7, 12, 15, 22].
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The reasons why people repeatedly attend EDs for
alcohol-related reasons cannot easily be determined from
the available quantitative survey and epidemiological data
and thus remain unclear. Potential explanations can, however, be explored using a qualitative study design, supported by a theoretical framework. Andersen’s Behavioural
Model (BM) of Health Services Use [23, 24] is an established conceptual model designed to understand and
explain why people use health care services [25]. It
incorporates individual, community and wider health
system determinants [25, 26], so facilitating the analysis of both personal and contextual factors relating
to health service utilisation.
The BM was developed nearly 50 years ago but is still
widely used [26–28]. Although it has evolved over time,
it still has, at its core, three sets of predictive factors:
‘predisposing’, ‘enabling’ and ‘need’ [24]. ‘Predisposing factors’ refer to personal characteristics that predate illhealth but affect an individual’s propensity to use health
services. They include demographic characteristics
(gender, age, ethnicity, previous health problems, and
relationship status); social structure (an individual’s education, housing, and occupation); and health beliefs (the
positive and negative attitudes people have about healthcare services).
The inclusion of ‘enabling factors’ in the BM is in recognition of the fact that whilst individuals may have predispositions to use health care, their actual usage will
depend on them being able to access services. Enabling
factors exist at the individual and community level and
include income, whether or not an individual has a
regular source of care and the nature of that care, the
availability of services, information about services, and
an individual’s resources or means to access services.
‘Need factors’ refer to an individual’s own assessment of
their health status and requirement for medical care
(‘perceived’ need), as well as their health status and
requirement for care as judged by professionals (‘evaluated’ need). Examples of need factors include number,
strength and duration of symptoms and restrictions on
activities of daily living.
The aim of this paper is to understand why people
repeatedly attend EDs for alcohol-related reasons in order
to identify how we might reduce any unnecessary demands
on hospital resources. To this end, we use Andersen’s
Behavioural Model of Health Services Use to identify
predisposing factors, enabling resources and needs that
contribute to repeated ED attendances.

Methods
Study design and setting

Between March 2015 and June 2105, we conducted semistructured face-to-face qualitative interviews with 30
people who repeatedly attended EDs for alcohol-related
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reasons. A sample size of 30 was chosen on the grounds
that this was practical and achievable within the study
time frame and would generate sufficient data for the
identification of themes, concepts and categories. Participants were identified from EDs in six hospitals located in
socio-economically diverse areas of south and west
London, United Kingdom (UK). As we anticipated difficulties recruiting participants and organising the interviews, we identified EDs situated within a 2-h travel time
from our place of work. This enabled us to maximise recruitment whilst minimising research costs. The study received ethical approval from a UK NHS research ethics
committee (REC reference number: 14/LO/1251).
Selection of participants

Inclusion criteria for the study were “any patient aged
16 or over who attends any Accident and Emergency department 10 or more times within a year or 5 or more
times within a 3-month period for an alcohol-related
condition” [29]. ED nurses, alcohol liaison nurses, and
specialist alcohol staff working in the six hospitals
reviewed their patient records to identify potential participants meeting the above study inclusion criteria. The
same staff then approached these potential participants,
explained the study to them, and provided details on
what participation would involve. If a patient expressed
interest, the staff member gained verbal consent for their
contact details to be passed on to the study’s researcher
(TP). TP then contacted interested patients by telephone, explained the study again and arranged a time,
date and place to conduct the interview. Patients were
contacted until 30 interviews had been completed. Only
three individuals could not be contacted by TP and only
one declined an interview.
Data collection

Interviews were conducted by TP during the day, typically in the morning so that participants had less time to
drink before the interview. Prior to each interview, TP
provided written and further verbal explanation about
the study and secured written informed consent. If
individuals could not read or write (n = 2), TP read out
the information sheet, asked if they had any questions,
and helped them to complete the consent form. Most of
the participants (n = 23) wanted to be interviewed in
their home. When individuals did not have stable housing or expressed a desire to be interviewed elsewhere, a
suitable alternative location (hostel, doctor’s surgery,
restaurant, or nursing home) was used.
Although some participants explained that they had
drunk before the interview or drank during the interview, TP judged all of them to be sober enough to knowingly consent and participate in the research. Each
interview lasted between 60 and 120 min, was guided by
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a semi-structured topic guide, and was audio recorded. In addition to participants’ socio-demographic
characteristics and past and present alcohol, tobacco
and drug use, the topic guide included open-ended
questions on their contact with specialist addiction
services, contact with wider health and social services,
most recent ED attendance, previous ED attendances,
and types of support (if any) desired for ongoing
alcohol use.
At the end of the interview, TP helped all participants
to complete the Severity of Alcohol Dependence Questionnaire (SADQ) [30]. This is a 20-item measure of the
severity of alcohol dependence, which scores from 0–60.
A score of less than 16 indicates ‘mild alcohol dependence’, 16–30 indicates ‘moderate alcohol dependence’,
and 31–60 indicates ‘severe alcohol dependence’.
Hospital staff also provided information on each individual’s number of ED attendances and hospital admissions from ED in the last 12 months. On completion
of their interview, all participants were given a £15 voucher in recognition of their time.

Analysis

Audio recordings were transcribed verbatim by a professional transcription service and entered into the qualitative software program MAXQDA™ (version 10) for
systematic coding. A coding framework based on deductive codes derived from the topic guide and inductive
codes that emerged from topics discussed spontaneously
during the interviews was developed. Each interview
transcription was then reviewed line-by-line with all the
interview data indexed to one or more relevant codes.
To address the aim of this paper, all inductive and
deductive codes relating to participants’ socio-demographic
characteristics, alcohol and other drug use, contact with
specialist addiction and other health services, most
recent ED attendance, and previous ED attendances
were analysed.
First, each code was exported from the specialist qualitative program into its own Microsoft Word document
and reviewed line by line, using a systematic and transparent process known as Iterative Categorisation [31].
This generated emergent themes that were then mapped,
as closely as possible, onto Andersen’s three sets of predictive factors: ‘predisposing factors’, ‘enabling factors’
and ‘need’. The range and nature of the data within each
component of Andersen’s model were then reviewed and
reported, with quotations used to illustrate key findings.
In addition, mean scores for the SADQ, ED attendances,
and hospital admissions were calculated using SPSS
version 23™ [32]. All of the analyses were conducted by
TP and JN. To protect their anonymity, participants
were given pseudonyms.
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Results
Predisposing factors
Demographic characteristics

Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of the
study participants. They included 18 men and 12
women; their ages ranged from 20 to 68 years (mean =
47.9 years) and they had a range of ethnic backgrounds.
Although most (n = 26) were single, 2 were married, one
was divorced and one was cohabiting.
Nearly all participants reported chronic physical
health problems (including, poor kidney functioning
or kidney failure, diabetes, gastritis, hepatitis, pancreatitis, high blood pressure, angina, respiratory problems, incontinence, and peripheral neuropathy). Many
also referred to acute health problems (such as
strokes and heart attacks, and pain from injuries sustained as a result of drinking-related accidents), as
well as general life-style related health problems (such
as tooth decay, sleeping difficulties, and malnutrition).
All participants complained of poor mental health
and nearly a third said that they had received a
formal mental health diagnosis (such as depression,
bipolar disorder, bulimia, vascular dementia, borderline personality disorder, and emotionally unstable
personality disorder).

Table 1 Demographic characteristics
Characteristic

Participant

Gender
Male

18

Female

12

Age (years)
Mean (range)

47.9 (20–68)

Ethnicity
White British

19

Asian British

4

Mixed race (British)

3

European

3

Other

1

Physical illness
Currently experiencing physical illness

26

Physical illness reported for many years

25

Physical illness for less than 1 year

1

Reported good health

4

Relationship status
Single

26

Married

2

Divorced

1

Cohabitating

1

Parkman et al. BMC Health Services Research (2017) 17:140
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Most participants also recognised that they had a
drink problem, referring to withdrawals, an inability to
stop drinking, and increasing tolerance:
“I drink anything I can get my hands on really… I
have even drunk toilet bleach a couple of times when
they [the local supermarket] wouldn’t give me any.”
(Philippa; 52 years)
The types of drinks participants consumed included
beer, cider, wine and spirits, with most reporting that
they drank a combination of beverages (mostly, beer
and/or cider and spirits). Those who only drank beer or
cider typically consumed 10–15 cans a day (usually 7–
9% alcohol by volume [ABV]). Other participants typically drank fewer cans of beer or cider (usually 5–8 cans)
and between half and a bottle of spirits. A minority of
participants only drank spirits, some mixing these with
non-alcoholic drinks and others drinking them neat. At
the time of interview, over two-thirds said that they
smoked, but only one discussed current illicit drug use
(reference removed for review).

Nearly a third reported no school education and just
over a third had left school at 16 years of age with five
or less qualifications. Four, however, had a university
level qualification. Many participants had relatively unstable housing circumstances – living on the streets or
in temporary accommodation such as hostels. Despite
this, nearly a third lived in social housing and small
numbers rented, lived with family or friends, or owned
their own home. Almost all were unemployed and only a
minority had ever been in prison:
“I got nothing really… No house… never worked…
living here [a hostel]… and my benefits aren’t coming
in properly neither.” (Jack; 53 years)

Health beliefs about EDs

Participants mostly gave positive accounts of their past
ED attendances, “I’d say 99% of them [attendances] were
very good” (Luke; 56 years). Specifically, they referred to
being treated ‘nicely’, ‘fairly’, ‘respectfully’, ‘politely’,
‘empathetically’, ‘compassionately’, and ‘with honesty’ by
ED nurses, doctors and paramedics:

Social structure

Most of our participants had relatively low levels of
formal education (see Table 2).
Table 2 Social structure factors
Characteristic

Participant

Education
None

9

GCSE (usually taken at age 16 years)

12

>5 GCSEs

12

A-level

5

University degree

3

PhD

1

Housing
Local authority/housing association

8

Street homeless

6

Hostel/YMCA/sheltered housing

5

Owner occupied

4

Private renting

3

Living with friends/family

3

Medical Centre

1

Employment
Unemployed

28

Employed

2

Prison
No

24

Yes

6

“She [doctor] was abrupt, but she did try and help
me… I liked that she was honest.” (Emma; 47 years)
In addition, most participants described EDs as
relatively attractive places, stating that they were
warm, safe, always open, and provided immediate
medical help, often with a free cup of tea and a sandwich. Several participants expressed appreciation at
the fact that ED staff had sometimes washed their
soiled clothes or occasionally telephoned them post
discharge to check how they were. Some also believed
that ED staff provided good care because they knew
their personal histories:
“I like them. They treat me well… and they know
what’s my problem. So they know how to deal with me
better.” (Polly; 20 years)
Although some participants described negative ED experiences, these were comparatively rare. Specifically,
participants reported instances where they felt that they
had not been taken seriously, were ignored, treated
rudely by nurses, verbally abused by doctors, or did not
receive the treatment they felt they needed. For example,
one man said that a nurse had been talking on her
mobile phone whilst giving him an intravenous line.
Several participants also complained that they had had
their medication taken away without explanation by ED
staff and one man described being physically assaulted
by a paramedic:
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“There was one ambulance man… I was trying to say
I was having a panic attack. He thought I was trying
to put on a seizure, fake it. He called it a ‘pseudoseizure’… I was just panicking. And so he took a nasal
cannula and shoved it down my nose and said, ‘if
you’re going to fuck about with me, we’re going to fuck
about with you.” (Nick; 24 years)
Participants explained that these negative experiences
had left them feeling depressed, angry and frustrated.
Nonetheless, they had all returned to EDs subsequently:
“I just prefer it [ED]… I get treated quick… and they’re
[staff] nice to me.” (Wayne; 58 years)
Enabling resources
Individual resources

Overwhelmingly, our participants had low incomes.
Almost all were in receipt of state benefits and only two
were in paid work. In terms of personal care and support, our participants mostly reported that they had either no or only negative relationships with family
members and few friends or social contacts. Indeed,
many stated that they only socialised with other heavy
drinkers. Although a minority retained some positive relationships, which they believed protected them from
drinking, most said that they had little social support:
“I don’t have that kind of circle of friends, people to
rely on, you know.” (Jack; 53 years)
Community resources

Many participants explained that they tended to go to
EDs at night or at weekends when their doctors’ surgeries were closed. Others explained that they would try to
wait for appointments with their general practitioner but
long waiting times (sometimes weeks) meant that medical problems were not resolved quickly enough so they
attended an ED instead. Further, all participants reported
that they routinely called ambulances as this provided a
quick and easy route to care:
“I am a sick man. I need help… I always call an
ambulance because I cannot get there.” (Eric; 49 years)
At the time they were interviewed, less than a third of
our participants said they were receiving support from a
specialist addiction service. When those not accessing
specialist support for their drinking were asked why, reasons were varied. A few reported that they did not need
help from a specialist service, a few said they did not
know what services or types of support were available, a
few said that they had previously found specialist addiction services unhelpful or judgemental, and a few said
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that their health problems, particularly walking problems, made it difficult for them to get to services:
“I don’t know how many times I’ve called [an
ambulance]… I have to… I can’t walk anywhere
really.” (Michelle; 25 years)
Most participants stated that they had never received
any information from ED staff about community services
that could help them with their drinking. Similarly, most
said that they had never been referred to a specialist
community addiction service by ED staff. Meanwhile,
those participants who had been referred commented
that this had not been helpful as it was invariably back
to a service that they had previously used but disliked:
“They send me back to [community addiction service].
I’m not going because they’re not helping, actually
[they’re] killing [me]. It’s just rabbit, rabbit, rabbit
[talking]. It’s no good.” (Deborah; 36 years)
Need
Perceived need

When participants were asked why they kept attending
ED, their most common explanation was that they
needed immediate medical attention for physical injuries
and associated pain. Further, they identified alcohol as
the underlying cause of most of these injuries:
“Bruised my leg, had a broken arm, broken fingers,
broken jaw… [I] get so pissed I… just fall over.”
[Simon; 42 years]
Other commonly reported reasons for ED attendance
were also alcohol-related, and included general intoxication, poor health after excessive periods of drinking, and
severe alcohol withdrawal symptoms (seizures, shaking,
sweating, and convulsions). Sometimes participants
reported that they attended ED because they could not
obtain alcohol and were afraid of imminent withdrawal
onset. These individuals invariably explained that they
went to ED for medication to prevent and ease the
anticipated withdrawal symptoms:
“Rather than face withdrawals… I call an
ambulance… I’d rather kill myself than face it
[withdrawal].” (Jack; 53 years)
A small number of participants stated that they were
so anxious about going into withdrawal that they called
ambulances using false reasons. For example, Matthew
said that he would claim that he felt suicidal or would
threaten to attempt suicide as he knew that the ambulance would then come more quickly:
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“Sometimes I have to wait hours [for an ambulance]…
so I might make something up… like I feel suicidal…
I’d never do it [attempt suicide], but they always come
quickly then… Seems the only thing they take
seriously.” (Matthew; 50 years)
Additionally, our participants commented that they
often attended EDs because of pain and complications
associated with longstanding physical health conditions
unrelated to their alcohol use. Equally, some said they
went because of health problems or physical injuries
caused by sleeping on the streets, poor housing, or domestic violence:
“I’ve been beaten many times. That’s why I been to
[ED] so many times.” (Emma; 47 years)
Lastly, some participants highlighted how they
attended EDs because of injuries caused by self-harming,
suicide attempts and deliberate overdosing. For example,
several described cutting themselves, drinking highly
toxic substances (such as bleach or paint remover), or
taking large quantities of pills (often combined with
drinking). As one man diagnosed with bulimia, agoraphobia, anxiety and depression commented:
“When I’m alone, the thoughts are destructive, very
destructive… I got really drunk one night… and I
stabbed myself in the legs eighteen times and left
myself in a wheelchair for four months… I wanted to
end it [life].” (Nick; 24 years)
Evaluated need

Our data collection did not include professionals’ views
of our participants’ health needs, but we are able to
report more objective information on their health status
via the SADQ and their hospital records data. Our participants’ mean total SADQ score was 32.53 (SD = 13.98;
range = 2–55) indicating ‘severe alcohol dependence’. In
total, 17 participants scored as ‘severely alcohol
dependent’, 10 as ‘moderately alcohol dependent’, and
only 3 as ‘mildly alcohol dependent’. Hospital record
data indicated that during the past 12 months, our participants had attended ED a mean of 24 times (range =
10–84), with a mean of 5 (range = 0–17) hospital inpatient admissions from ED.

Discussion
Our study sought to provide insights into the reasons
why people repeatedly attend EDs for alcohol-related
reasons. This information is needed in order to identify
how we might reduce any unnecessary demands on hospital resources. Analyses of the accounts of people who
repeatedly attended EDs for alcohol-related reasons were
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fitted to Andersen’s BM of Health Service Use and this
revealed a range of predisposing, resource and needrelated factors, which operated at an individual, community and wider health system level.
In terms of predisposing factors, many of our participants reported personal characteristics that increased
their likelihood of using health services. In particular,
they described high levels of chronic and acute physical
and mental health problems as well as problem drinking.
Health problems were likely to have been exacerbated by
poor housing, homelessness and unemployment. The
BM posits that people’s demographic and social situation may be related to their use of healthcare
services [23, 24, 33], but does not explain which
healthcare services are more likely to be utilised. Our
participants described some negative experiences
within EDs that were consistent with healthcare providers’ stigmatizing attitudes and behaviour reported
elsewhere [22, 34, 35]. Nonetheless, most spoke
favourably of their ED visits and this seemed to
translate into positive health beliefs about EDs that
encouraged repeat attendances.
In the UK, ED care is free at the point of use. Low income would not therefore have prevented our participants from attending EDs, although it would have made
it difficult for them to have accessed private health care
or private residential drug and alcohol treatment facilities. Compounding their low income, most participants
indicated that they had limited social support to help
them with their drinking or wider heath needs. They
also deemed primary health care services to be inaccessible due to closure at weekends and evenings and long
waiting times. Further, participants said that they did not
attend specialist addiction services because of lack of
information regarding the support available, dislike of
specialist services, and mobility problems that made it
difficult for them to get to services. In contrast, ambulances provided free and rapid access to health care,
again increasing the attractiveness of the ED.
The perceived health needs of our study population
were high. Reflecting this, they reported that they attended
EDs for physical injuries and pain. These were often, but
not always, alcohol-related; for example, pain was sometimes caused by chronic health problems and injuries related to difficult housing and social circumstances and
poor mental health. Our participants also attended EDs
because of actual or impending alcohol withdrawal symptoms, a phenomenon that can be life-threating [36].
SADQ scores confirmed that over two thirds of our participants were ‘severely alcohol dependent’. In addition,
the mean numbers of admissions to hospital wards from
ED within the last 12 months was 5 (range 0–17), indicating that hospital staff also evaluated their health needs as
sufficient to warrant inpatient care.
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Borrowing terminology from the field of human geography where a ‘push’ factor is a force that drives an individual to leave a place and a ‘pull’ factor is what draws
them to a location [37], our analyses suggest that both
‘push’ and ‘pull’ factors contributed to repeat ED attendances amongst this drinking population. ‘Push’ factors
included individual problems (such as poor physical and
mental health, low income, limited or no social support),
and wider community and health system problems (such
poor and/or slow access to primary health care and specialist addiction services and limited information on
available services). ‘Pull’ factors included positive experiences of, and beliefs about, EDs (they are warm, safe and
always open) and ED staff (they understand individual
patient needs and treat them respectfully and sympathetically). Furthermore, ambulances provided a quick and
easy route to hospital that did not incur a personal financial cost.
From our findings, it at first seems difficult to identify
interventions or strategies that might be introduced into
ED settings to reduce the demand on hospital resources
by people with complex alcohol problems. Advocating
slower ambulance responses, less sympathetic treatment
by ED staff, or making patients with alcohol problems
wait before receiving ED care are unacceptable and unethical when patients report high physical and mental
health care needs, including symptoms that may be lifethreatening. The more obvious approach, although not
to our knowledge previously reported in the literature as
a potential solution to repeated ED attendance for
alcohol-related problems, would be to find ways of making primary health care and specialist addiction services
more and appealing to, and appropriate for, this population. To this end, our findings highlight the need for
more out-of-hours support, a fast-track into community
services, and personalised assistance with a wide range
of health, housing and social problems, including travelling to services. Services would also likely need to advertise themselves more widely and treat problem drinkers
more sensitively.
Nonetheless, we maintain that ED staff could play a
greater role in preventing at least some unnecessary ED
attendances. Repeated ED use by a patient population
that is otherwise very difficult to engage indicates that
those with complex drink problems routinely trust and
value ED staff. Most participants in our study reported
that they had never received any information about, or
been referred to, specialist community addiction services
by ED staff, or when they had been referred this was
simply back to services they disliked. This seems like a
missed opportunity. With additional training on alcohol
dependence, up-to-date information on the various specialist services that can help people with drink problems,
and closer relationships with named sympathetic workers
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based in local alcohol and other primary care services, ED
staff might be able to signpost and refer patients more effectively. Through careful liaison with, and personal recommendations of, non-emergency services, ED staff could
potentially extend the trust patients have in them to those
working in community settings.
Study limitations

Our analyses are exploratory and based on a relatively
small number of qualitative interviews conducted with
individuals recruited from only six hospitals across
London, UK. It is inappropriate to draw empirical generalizations from our data and caution should be taken
when considering our findings in relation to other locations where health care systems may be different. We relied on participants’ self-report data and did not attempt
any independent verification of their accounts. Equally,
we did not have access to professionals’ views of our participants’ health needs when considering evaluated need;
instead we relied on a single validated alcohol scale and
hospital records data.

Conclusions
Andersen’s BM of Health Service Use has provided a
useful framework for exploring the reasons why people
repeatedly attend ED for alcohol-related reasons. The
model points to a population with high physical and
mental health care needs that often require urgent medical attention. It is therefore unsurprising that they find
their way to EDs and return there following positive
treatment experiences. In contrast, the BM revealed how
primary care and specialist addiction services frequently
fail to engage, support and meet the complex needs of
this group of drinkers [38, 39]. This appears to be a
missed opportunity for preventing medical emergencies
that could be addressed elsewhere in the healthcare system prior to a medical crisis - particularly those underpinned by alcohol, mental health, long-standing physical
health or other wider social problems.
In conclusion, we suggest that the best places to
develop and deliver interventions and strategies to reduce repeat attendances to ED for drink-related reasons are within primary care and specialist addiction
services rather than within EDs themselves. However,
we maintain that ED staff have an important role to
play in both treating patients’ acute health problems
and referring them to community-based services
when these are more appropriate. With careful planning and sensitive liaison, ED staff can potentially extend the trust patient have in them to those working in
other settings, thereby better bridging the gap between expensive emergency and less expensive community care.
Over time, this should help to reduce at last some unnecessary demands on hospital resources.
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